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“and in the morning—we will remember them”
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them”
We bring you pictures of the West Pymble Dawn
Service where Scouts, Venturers and Guides from
local Groups took part.
After the Covid restricted 2020 ANZAC Day at home
services, our Groups relished the ability to
commemorate together in 2021. A snapshot of some
of these events are highlighted in the following pages.

Leading Seaman Marine Technician—Greg Rollo

West Pymble ANZAC Day
Dawn Service was a
poignant reminder of
sacrifice made by so many
to secure our freedom and
a future for our young
Scouts and Girl Guides.
Photos by Toby Luck
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1st Balmoral Commemorates ANZAC Day

1

st

By Anthony Raymond

Balmoral Scouts were very happy to be included at the ANCAZ commemoration at
Georges Heights Dawn Service at the request of the RSL.

With relaxed conditions, we are once again able
to commemorate the brave ANZAC forces and
countless serving men and women who have
given so much, with a return to a Dawn Service.
With much pride I watched as my boy and his
good friend laid a wreath on behalf of 1st
Balmoral Scouts.
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SPLENDOUR ROCK ANZAC SERVICE FOR TAMBOURINE BAY
By Kim Loane

F

or a second year, a large group from Tambo decided
to attend the annual Anzac Day Dawn Service at
Splendour Rock in the Blue Mountains.

It’s a 28 km round trip hike – this year made all the more
difficult by thick undergrowth on the tracks caused by the
fires a year earlier.
The group split into two teams – a day-hike team, leaving in
the morning on the day prior with a plan to camp overnight
at Splendour Rock and awake early for the Dawn Service –
and a night-hike team who left much later that evening –
around 10pm – hiking overnight and arriving just before
dawn in time for the service.
Eight Venturers, a Rover alumni, three Scouts, an amazing
Cub, three Leaders and a supportive Parent headed off from
Dunphy's. They hiked over fire trails, overgrown tracks,
resting at Mobbs Swamp. Over more overgrown tracks and
climbing steeply up the side of Mount Dingo to reach the
endpoint known as Splendour Rock.
The reaction of the night-hike team – who arrived nearly two
hours earlier than anticipated, was very positive. It was their
first experience at night hiking. Here are some of the
reactions: “Hiking at night is so much better. Our packs are
so light. It’s not hot. It’s easy with so many torches. Time
almost vanishes – everything goes quickly.” The reference to
lighter packs surely comes from having no tent, sleeping bag
etc.

This year's interesting twist was the primary organiser, a
Leader who had previously hiked the route a few weeks
before, making sure it would be suitable for a night hike
and
was
unable
to
attend
at
the
last
minute. Consequently, overall leadership of the night
hike team was passed to two Queen’s Scout Candidates
who took on the role of leading the night team,
navigating the unfamiliar route with its challenging
undergrowth, and doing all of this by torchlight. The
Vennies easily rose to this challenge.
It also
demonstrated the value of a well-researched and
communicated hike plan and reflects positively on the
skills they developed over the many hours of preparation
they had put into their own Venturer Award and Queen’s
Scout Expeditions over the past year.
There were other Rovers, Venturers and Scouts from
other Groups attending – maybe about forty Scouts in
total - and an overall crowd of approximately 100 people
attending this most moving experience in a remote,
beautiful and majestic location.
It’s a very fitting way to combine an outdoor and
community service activity into one.
Well done Tambo.
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Indo-Australian ANZAC Service

By Soumi Paul Mukhopadhyay

A

ditya, a 1st Epping Cub, was invited to
represent the Indo-Australian Bal Bharathi
Vidyapith (IABBV Hindi School) on the auspicious occasion
of commemorating ANZAC Day, at a Service on 18th April
2021 at the ANZAC Jawan Cenotaph, Cherrybrook. The
event was organised by the Australia India Cenotaph
Committee ( a project of the Hindu Council of Australia).
Aditya recited the Hindi poem “ Pushp ki Abhilasha”
(Longings of a flower) and laid a bouquet of flower to pay
his respect to the immortal soldiers.
Lest we forget!

With Hornsby Mayor, Philip Ruddock
With Julian Leeser, Federal Member for Berowra
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2nd Gordon Joeys learn about the ANZACS
By Gabrielle Oslington

S

econd Gordon Joey’s had a very special outing on
Thursday 29th of April. After meeting at Gordon
Library for an Anzac story, we were treated to a foot
tour of memorials, remembering the contribution made by
Kur-ring-gai men and women in Australia’s war effort. Our
guide was Chris Eyde, who co-authored the four volume
work commissioned by the Kur-ring-gai Historical Society on
men and women who went to the Great War.
We left home-made poppies at the honour boards in the
Library, heard stories about some of the experiences of
families, admired the knitted socks in the Historical Society
collection, and shuddered at the scary looking gas masks.
Did you know the clock outside Gordon Library is a memorial
clock? A night time stroll took us to Gordon Railway Station
where there is a magnificent remembrance board up on the
concourse. We left the last of the poppies at the station, and
with a big thank you to Chris, made the chilly walk back to
the hall to meet our parents.
This term we will be earning our “Their Service Our
Heritage” badge. We so appreciate the help from Gordon
Historical Society, and especially Chris, or as he asked to be
called by the children, “Grumpy”!
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1st East Ryde Joeys

By Lyn Mann

at Barangaroo

A

t 6am on Anzac morning,
members of 1st East Ryde were
fortunate to be a part of the
official
lowering
of
the
Bicentennial Flag at Barangaroo. ASL David
Taranto lowered the flag and Scout Jake
Henderson played the Last Post at the base
of the flagpole. It was a very haunting and
beautiful sound!
Scout families gathered on the Pyrmont
Bridge and conducted our own Anzac
service.

at Ryde Park Memorial
With attendance at ANZAC
marches limited this year, 1st
East Ryde Joeys did their
community
service
by
cleaning and polishing the
beautiful new memorial in
Ryde Park.
They came prepared with
cleaning cloths and elbow
grease, to ensure the plaques
and lights were sparkling!
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SNR Rovers—reporting in
By Kellie Chilvers
Region Rover Council PR

T

he Region service project in March saw 66 Rovers
getting up nice and early to volunteer at the
Bobbin Head Cycle Classic as marshals, manning
drink stations and helping with pack up. Organisers of
this charity fundraising event were super grateful for our
help!

With Dragon Skin 2021 cancelled, Crews across the
Region adventured a little closer to home with many
Crew camps taking place over Easter.

Normanhurst went down south to Bomaderry
where they spent days on the beach and
exploring the local area. They met up with
Platabeen at Jamberoo Water Park, who had
taken their Venturers away for the long
weekend. Epping also took their Venturers for a
road trip. What a great way to make sure our
Venturers don’t miss out on a great weekend!
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SNR Rovers—(Contd.)
MCMK spent the long
weekend at Jervis Bay,
where they had many
adventures including,
dolphin
cruises,
National Parks and lots
of beach days. Forest
explored so many
different areas, from
the bush to some
observatories!

to use to travel to Scotland in 2022 to undertake
advanced canyoning training. The Balthasar
Award’s fund is now exhausted, after supporting
27 awardees over a 36 year period, made
possible by an initial $40,000 contribution from
Dick Smith. The Region Rover Council has a
working group looking at new possibilities to
establish a successor award.

Turramurra enjoyed
a farm stay in Cowra,
where they fully
embraced life out of
the city.

ANZAC Day was back in full force this year, after
services were cancelled in 2020 due to COVID. It
was amazing to see so many Crews participating
in their local services. We saw some Rovers
marching in the city, where others participated
in local ANZAC vigils and dawn services. Many
Rovers from Hornsby Gang Show joined the
choir at the Hornsby service. It has been an
honour to acknowledge the sacrifices of the
soldiers who gave up everything for our
freedom, and to recognise those who are
currently serving.

At the Region Rover Council AGM we filled all executive
positions, with a great representation from across most of
our Crews. We are excited to welcome Kacie Turner from
Platabeen as the new RRC Chair!

Hornsby Gang Show is back this year with a
revived show Wonderstruck. Around 25 Rovers
are taking part in the cast with many others in
backstage and crew positions. Rover Night is on
2nd July and after the show we will be heading
back to our regular hangout at Hornsby RSL. It
would be great to see lots of Rovers supporting
the show this year!

Charlotte Mason from Gordon Rovers was granted the
final Tony Balthasar Achievement Award, which she plans

ANZAC Day

Epping Crew Camp
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Sydney North All Abilities—ready & able
By Mel Howells

H

i there scouting family! Welcome back to a
fresh year of scouting with still some
challenges ahead, but as our motto says “Be
Prepared”!

Sydney North All Abilities scouts have returned to face to
face scouting this year. We stopped meeting at the hall
before the State directive. We went to online meetings
which were challenging for our group. However, in true
scouting style, our scouts really shone. We are so proud
of how adaptive they all were, including the families.
Personally, at least one of the Leaders, actually were able
to have a rest from the regular commute to Sydney for
meetings, shhhh… don’t let on I’ve told you.

We had 3 activity days last year when we were able to
meet in person. Our first was to the Kuringai
Wildflower Garden at St Ives. We enjoyed a guided
tour, including using nets to catch tadpoles and making
terrariums. It was great to finally see everyone. Our
next outing was to Putt Putt at Thornleigh, everyone
attended and we even had a few hole in ones! A lot of
laughs too. Lastly, we had our Christmas party at one
of our member’s homes. Santa’s helper even dropped
by to hand out gifts. It was a lovely end to a
challenging year

SNAA went back on the 15th February at 1st Lindfield
scout hall. We had a games night and despite the rain, as
usual we were creative and adapted well. Glow ball
cricket, hockey and more were some of the games. Our
Bocce game saw a tarp put down for the fun, the hockey
game had a bright green paper ball using plastic cricket
bats. There were lots of laughs and we ended out
meeting with ‘Dancing with the SNAA’S’!

Sydney North All Abilities is now able to accept siblings of members with additional and inclusive needs. We are
able to offer transitional scouting that assists future members to gain the understanding and skills, so they can
attend their local Scout Group. Those who prefer, can stay with SNAA Scout Group. We have a wonderful team of
leaders that help to make scouting for our members an enjoyable and challenging experience.
If you know of any youth that you think would benefit from our programme, drop us a line. Also, if there are any
leaders or adults looking for something different and very rewarding, look us up! We are keen to see our group
grow and to provide a unique experience that only scouting can give. We welcome any joint ventures with other
Scout Groups so feel free to contact us.
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NEW LOOK FOR SNR WEBSITE AND NEW FACEBOOK PAGE



Sydney North Region's website has been fully updated... take a look at our new site - same familiar URL sydneynorthscouts.com

You'll find information about all sections, activities courses, resource material, calendar dates, and much more.
And it's mobile and tablet-friendly!

Spread the word and please let Leaders, members, and others in your Group or District know.

Further enhancements coming very soon include a new online Activities Application System.



Sydney North Region also now has a public Facebook page, to promote Scouting in our Region to the world!
See www.facebook.com/SNRScouts Please encourage parents and other supporters to "Like" this page.

Content submissions for the website news blog, calendar, Facebook page, or other material can be sent
to webmaster@sydneynorthscouts.com



Finally, all Leaders and other adult members are reminded about the Region's closed Facebook group, SNR Scouting
members - www.facebook.com/groups/snrscouting This is an internal group for members of all sections in the Region
to share ideas, stories, and resources. If you have not joined it already, do it today!
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Wonderstruck Tickets Selling now!
The tickets for this years show are on sale so book now to enjoy this fantastic, end of term activity. Let your unit,
friends and family know how they will be Wonderstruck by our show! Come Along!!
Ticket prices for this years show are:



Adults $27.00



Child / Concession $22.00 (children under 17, students,
concession)
Plus booking and processing fee
Order tickets at: www.gangshow.com/buy-tickets
Tickets only available at “Try Booking” . The HGS official site.

PERFORMANCE DATES AT:

PIONEER THEATRE
14 PENNANT ST, CASTLE HILLL


Friday 25 June 2021—7.30pm



Saturday 26th June 2021—2pm and 7.30pm



Sunday 27th June—3pm



Wednesday 30 June—7.30pm



Friday 2 July—7.30pm



Saturday 3 July—2pm and 7.30pm

Cubs and Joeys
Visit https://www.gangshow.com/back-stage-tour

Book your Virtual Backstage Tour and join in
the Scavenger Hunt for a chance to win prizes
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BROOKVALE/CURL CURL ON THE OVERLAND TRACK
By “Ollie—a Scout Report

A

n early start at 3 am. It was a beautiful trip
over to Hobart, with the sun just starting to
rise.

We arrived in Hobart
around 8:30 am. Hopped
on a bus and we were
driven to 10th Hobart
Scout Hall. The next
morning was another
early start. We were all
up at 3 am packing our
packs and making sure
we had everything. We
then got started, making
our four-hour journey up
to Ronny Creek (Start of
Overland Track).
First Day: The weather was sunny and hot, with clear
skies and not a cloud in sight. The terrain was very steep
and there were lots of hills and mountains we had to
climb. The view was simply astonishing from up there.

When we got to the Cradle Mountain Junction only Ollie
(me), Jamie, Eve, Catlin, Stu and Neville climbed Cradle
Mountain. When we got to the top, it was like we were
on top of the world it was crazy!! 12km.
Second day: Once again the weather was sunny and not
a cloud in sight. The terrain was very flat, and it was easy
hiking. We all set out, stopping for lunch at the Lake Will
That night we all stayed up late playing UNO and talking
around the Hammock. 8km

Third Day: That morning it was very foggy and misty
waking up at 5:30 am. We made our descent down the
side of a mountain. It was very muddy and that's where
Izzy hurt her foot. She must have sprained it and it
swelled up, but she kept going to the campsite. When at
the campsite, that was when it first started to rain.
17km
Fourth Day: We all stopped on a side trip intersection. It
was cold up there, really cold! Ollie (me), Stu and Jamie
did the side trip up to Mt Pelion East but we did not
summit the Mountain, enjoying the view from Toad
Rock. 10km

Fifth Day: A Possum broke a tent leaving a hole. Luckily
it did not take any food. It started to snow. It was very
beautiful and was not like anything I have seen before. It
was very different hiking in snow, it was hard at times.
After a long day of hiking we decided it would be best to
go to the huts and warm up instead of sitting outside in
the snow. Sure was a cozy sleep that night! 10km hike
Sixth Day: This day was the coldest of all the other days.
There was about 8-9 inches of snow It was cold! We all
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THE OVERLAND TRACK Contd.

made it to the ferry on time, crossed Lake St Clair, and then
departed from the visitors' centre and made our way back to
Hobart by bus. 10km
To sum this whole trip up. It was not just about hiking and
walking it had a deeper meaning. We can all agree that we
each grew as a person and got to know each other much
better. Overland Track tested our patience and taught us not
to give up but to keep going. We all had fun and it was a great
experience to be a part of.

We are all very lucky to have great Scout leaders!!
Thank you Stu, Neville and Ann. Thank you for a trip of a
lifetime.
Ollie’s reflection:

“To walk in nature is to witness a thousand miracles”
-Marie Davis
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1st Elanora heights group camp

R

By Rick Shires

ecently, 1st Elanora Heights held a
group camp on Cockatoo Island.

The Scouts and Venturers arrived on
Friday night. On Saturday morning the Scouts
and Venturers, in Patrols, set an orienteering
course which another Patrol would follow after
lunch.
The Cub unit arrived for a lunch prepared by a
patrol of Scouts and Venturers. Following lunch
the Scouts and Venturers taught the Cubs how to
erect a tent properly.

On Sunday our Group held an ANZAC service
with a traditional service persons breakfast.

Free time was given so that everyone could explore
the Island before it was time to pack up before
catching the ferry home

Orienteering was next, then learning a few new
knots. Dinner was prepared by a Patrol made up
of Cubs, Scout and Venturers.
A movie was next followed by a visit to the
campfire before bed. Some Venturers watched
the late screened horror movie.
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THE SCOUTHIKE YOU HAVE WHEN YOU ARE NOT AT SCOUTHIKE

2

By Peter Tuckwell
nd

Turramurra Scouts did not want to miss out
once again on that great annual event of the
Sydney North Region calendar, so we did our own
Scouthike over the weekend of 1st and 2nd of May.
We had two patrols of 6 scouts each, hiking with full
packs, in opposite directions
between Hornsby and Mt. Ku-ringGai with a major Camp and 8
Activities organised at camp by
supporting adults, for all Scouts to
participate in.
The first Patrol of 6 scouts starting
before 9am at Clarinda St Hornsby,
headed off down the fire trails and
narrow, steep tracks and climbs, to
cross the road at Galston Gorge. Climbing another hill
and then dropping down to follow Berowra Creek, they
reached Crosslands Reserve before 2pm to set up camp.

management; checking for nourishing food;
cooking skills; participation and hygiene; Knots
and Lashings skills and First Aid knowledge and
skills.
Cooking a common meal for dinner on Saturday
night, the scouts all bonded so well and spent
several hours sitting and chatting around their
camp fire. Sleeping in individual tents (trucked in
to meet current rules), they all went to bed at a
reasonable time and were up at dawn to a misty
and cool morning.
On Sunday morning following more participation
in activity bases, both groups headed of in
opposite directions to complete the total hike
distance of about 18km.
All Scouts said they enjoyed the opportunity to
get out, to hike and to camp.
10 adults supported the Scouts at camp with 2
adults supporting each hiking patrols from
behind, providing security only, with the Scouts
making all the navigational and hiking decisions.
Our new Adult Helpers were just fantastic and I
would like to thank them and our other Leaders
for a great weekend.
2nd Turramurra are now confident that our
newest Scouts will be ready for the challenge of
Scouthike 2022.

After pitching their tents, the Scouts participated in
Activity Bases led by a number of Leaders and skilled
Adult Helpers from 2nd Turramurra.
The second Patrol of 6 scouts starting after sport at
around 2pm from Mt. Ku-ring-Gai, headed off down the
Benowie Walking track and Lyrebird Gully before
crossing Calna Creek Bridge and the final stretch into
Crosslands Reserve, by about 4:30pm to set up camp.
The activities over the weekend included: A miniRogaining event to test their map reading and speed,
checking of their lightweight hiking gear and food they
brought; behaviour and team participation on hike and
at camp; skills in tent pitching and personal gear
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1st east ryde joeys clean up

1

By Lyn Mann

st East Ryde traditionally organise CUA at Magdala Park, North Ryde. We had many Cubs and
Joey families in attendance. We send groups upstream and downstream along the Lane Cove
River, and along Pittwater Road from East Ryde to North Ryde RSL. This year we were
pleased to report a reduction in the amount of rubbish collected.
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Will you run a St John course for our Group?

A

n in-house course at your hall may sound like a great idea, but there are other
options.

Organising an in-house course is a lot of work. Why not send at least one member of your
Group to every course run by the Scouts NSW Division of St John Ambulance? This would
train at least 21 of your members annually and 63 in each 3-year cycle. We organise the
course and St John handles enrolments.
The Scouts Division is a small group who can wear either the green St John uniform or the blue Scout
uniform. For many years we have delivered first aid courses to Scouts and bushwalkers and provided first aid
at major Scout events. Twenty-one courses are scheduled for 2021, running in Sydney North at Bara Brui
and in South Met at Kingsgrove. We are the ONLY group running St John Ambulance Remote First Aid
courses with a volunteer trainer and contextualised for Scouting and bushwalking.
Five ways to make this work
1. Incorporate the Division’s course dates into your Group’s calendar
2. Ask “when are you going to do a first aid course?” - make first aid training an expectation rather than an
option. Grow first aid skills in your group long-term - the young Scout doing Emergency Care should come
back for Provide First Aid before their first Dragonskin, and then upgrade to Remote First Aid as a Venturer,
Rover or Leader
3. Sending one member to every first aid course is good, but sending a Patrol is better.
4. Beware of deadlines because everyone else has the same deadline. Venturers going to Dragonskin can
find it hard to book in term one. Get your unit to focus on first aid training the previous year.
5. Send people to the right course:
Younger scouts attend day one of a 2-day Provide First Aid course, gaining an Emergency Care certificate
covering CPR, bleeding and fractures. A full 2-day course is often too challenging for very young
members.
Older Scouts are recommended to attend the 2-day Provide First Aid courses and gain Provide First Aid
certificates.
Venturers renewing Provide First Aid and Leaders can attend a 1-day Provide First Aid course with online pre-learning.
Leaders, Rovers and Venturers can also attend the 3-day Remote First Aid course.
Anyone needing an annual refresher of CPR can attend the morning session of any Provide First Aid
course.
You still want to organise an in-house course?
Contact St John Ambulance and ask for a quote for training with a
staff trainer. See page 21 for course dates.
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Training calendar – Scouts NSW Division
To book into any class phone St John Ambulance, quote the course number and say you are a member of Scouts.
Class numbers may vary according to Covid-19 restrictions
Date

Day

Course Type

3/7/21

Sat.

Provide First Aid 2-day course Day1 OR
1-day emergency care course (younger
Scouts)

4/7/21

Sun.

Provide First Aid 2-day course Day 2

18/7/21

Sun.

Provide First Aid 1-day course with prelearning OR
Provide F/A Remote Situation day 1

24/7/21

Sat.

Provide F/A Remote Situation day 2

25/7/21

Sun.

Provide F/A Remote Situation day 3

15/8/21

Sun.

11/9/21

Sat.

17/10/21

Sun.

13/11/21

Sat.

Provide First Aid 1-day course with prelearning
Provide First Aid 1-day course with prelearning
Provide First Aid 1-day course with prelearning
Provide First Aid 2-day course Day 1 OR
1-day emergency care course (younger
Scouts)

14/11/21

Sun.

Provide First Aid 2-day course Day 2

20/11/21

Sat.

Provide First Aid 1-day course with prelearning (Scouts) OR
Provide F/A Remote Situation day 1 (Scouts)

21/11/21

Sun.

27/11/21

Sat.

28/11/21

Sun.

Provide First Aid 1-day course with prelearning (bushwalkers) OR
Provide F/A Remote Situation day 1
(bushwalkers)
Provide F/A Remote Situation day 2 (Scouts
and bushwalkers)

Provide F/A Remote Situation day 3 (Scouts
and bushwalkers)

Course Number

Location

121.4.PF2.JY03.SMOUS
(Provide First Aid)
121.4.EF1.JY03.SMOUS
(Emergency care)

Kingsgrove

121.4.PF1.JY18.SMOUN
(Provide First Aid)
121.4.PRS.JY18.SMOUN
(Remote first aid)

Kingsgrove

121.4.PF1.AU15.SMOU
N

Barra Brui

121.4.PF1.SE11.SMOUS

Kingsgrove

121.4.PF1.OC17.SMOU
N
121.4.PF2.NO13.SMOU
S
(Provide First Aid)
121.4.EF1.NO13.SMOU
S (Emergency care)
121.4.PF1.NO20.SMOU
N
(Provide first aid Scouts)
121.4.PRS.NO20.SMOU
N
(Remote first aid Scouts)
121.4.PF1.NO21.SMOU
N
(Provide first aid - bushwalkers)
121.4.PRS.NO20.SMOU
N
(Remote first aid Scouts)
121.4.PRS.NO21.SMOU
N
(Remote first aid - bushwalkers)

Barra Brui

Kingsgrove

Barra Brui

Barra Brui
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Joey scout postcard exchange

L

By Lyn Mann

ate in 2020, Joey Units in NSW and some others around Australia were excited to
participate in a Postcard Exchange project.
We made personalised postcards and posted them to about 60 Joey Units in NSW,
Queensland, Western Australia, Victoria and one in the Northern Territory.

Patiently we waited to see where we would receive postcards from, and what they would look
like.
To >Review this project, we brought together all of our postcards onto a map. You can see how
many we received and now we know we have Joey friends right across Australia! We hope
that our 1st East Ryde postcards have made your Joeys happy too!
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Sydney North Region Office
2 Ellis street, Chatswood NSW 2067
sn.region@nsw.scouts.com.au
Monday to Fridays – 9am to 12:00pm then 1:00pm
– 4:30pm
Belinda Hose – Monday to Thursdays
Wendy Game – Monday 9-1
Tuesday 9-4
Wednesday 9-4

Former Rovers, Sarah-Jane Petts (Normanhurst) and Linda Mitchell (Epping)
were finally formally presented with their B-P Scout Award certificates by
the State Governor, at Government House on May 22nd.

Sydney North Region badges – $1.50 each
collected from the Region office or mailed out
with cost of postage added.

EDITORIAL

Editor - Penny Becchio
Phone: 0414442564
Or
Penny.Becchio@nsw.scouts.com.au
Compass editorial deadlines:

5 July 2021
Sydney North Region
2 Ellis St
CHATSWOOD 2067
9411 4088
Email: sn.region@nsw.scouts.com.au

Over 100 Scouts and Leaders of all ages came together to celebrate
Norma Notley’s 100th birthday and pay tribute to the years of service she
has given to the 1st North Ryde Scout Group.

(Story—The Weekly Times)

www.sydneynorthscouts.com

